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Committee Meeting - Romsey Mutual Aid 
Date: 27 May 2020 
Time: 17:00 – 18:00 
Location: https://zoom.us/j/92377509521 
Attendees: Dave Baigent (Chair), Roxanne de Beaux, Diane Hicks, Andy Kennedy (Secretary), 
Paul Lythgoe (Treasurer), Catherine Smart, Miguel Torres 
Apologies:  
 
Agenda:  

1. Agree previous meeting minutes (all) 
2. Review o/s actions from previous meetings (all) 
3. Issue with filling RC rota slots (Sylvia Holland) 
4. AOB  
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https://zoom.us/j/92377509521
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13LwUFGAl5G34bggUn3Wx_RKkoBYGIpBWHXPRG5l0D4A/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

Wed 29th April 

Item Action / Note Who 

4. Primary 
Schools Liaison 

This is re lack of online access for some families and school 
meal voucher issues but could reveal other needs too.  

DB to talk to @Graeme who is on PTA re St Philips. 

Ridgefield, Abbey, St Matthews - wait until outcome of St 
Philips. 

DH to dig out anything Romsey Mill have on this (from their 
preschool activities) 

6/5/20 DB to monitor with St Philips 

13/5/20 c/f 

20/5/20 c/f 

27/5/20 c/f 

DB 

9. AoB Finance 
Process 
(excluding 
expenses) 

This is outstanding and PL and MT to continue to progress 

6/5/20 c/f 

13/5/20 c/f 

20/5/20 c/f to be discussed with Miguel and Paul Sat 10.00 

27/5/20 PL reports system now working - closed 

PL 

MT 

 
 

Wed 13th May 

Item Action / Note Who 

4. Slack 
Licencing 

Issue with Slack Standard Plan licence expiring on 5th August 
and free plan will truncate older messages (free plan has 
10,000 message limit and 12,000+ currently in system). 

Slack have a “Slack for Charities” scheme which consists of a 
standard plan, free for up to 250 users.  We have c.350 users 
but could disable those users who were not active.  This 
scheme is only available for “...organisations that hold a valid 
charitable status with either the IRS (in the United 
States)..[or].. a local tax service/charity commission” 

Registration with the Charity Commission takes around 20 
weeks according to a message on their phone system. 
However there is an alternative 
https://www.gov.uk/charity-recognition-hmrc which looks like 
it would qualify under Slack’s terms. 

PL to apply for charity recognition under hmrc scheme 

PL 

MT 
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AK to check with Slack that recognition under this scheme 
would qualify 

20/5/20 PL action is c/f, AK to arrange monitoring of number 
of active users 

27/5/20 PL action c/f, AK has asked MT re user number 
monitoring who is working on this  

5. AoB - 
Safeguarding 
Requesters - 
Death 

DB confirmed that one of the people RMA was helping with 
shopping etc had proved difficult to contact both by phone 
and visiting the house, that we were concerned enough to ask 
the police to get involved, and on entering the house the 
police found that the person had died. 

Lessons learned were  

● clarification to all volunteers that they must record all 
interactions and attempted interactions with 
requesters in the request thread 

● volunteers should feel able to discuss amongst any 
others in their channel who may have worked with or 
know the requester, with Diane Hicks as backstop for 
safeguarding advice 

● if the situation “feels wrong” then volunteers must be 
given the confidence to escalate 

AK to ask Frankie to update volunteer and RC processes and 
these can then be briefed alongside rollout of the new system 
for ongoing requests (to be tested early next week). 

20/5/20 c/f this is pending draft review 

27/5/20 DB reported enquiry into person dying with police 
and city is ongoing 

DH and DB to review Frankie’s revised doc in DM and then can 
be published 

AK 

5. AoB - 
Safeguarding 
Requesters - 
Death 

Mental health escalations to be reviewed e.g. Samaritans. 
Vicky Haywood was putting together mental health contacts. 

AK to contact Vicky for those and update the escalation 
guideline. 

20/5/20 - c/f 

27/5/20 - Received mental health signposts from Vicky - AK to 
update guideline using telephone service - but continue to 
escalate cases of concern to city 

AK 

 
 

Wed 20th May 

Item Action / Note Who 
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3. AoB Dave to contact city re emergency services line in council 
guidance for visiting vulnerable (see extract below) 

27/5/20 c/f 

DB 

3. AoB - Futures 
items for 
ongoing 
discussion 

Some items need to be kept on the agenda for future 
meetings, currently these are: 

● Govt track and trace initiative and the likely impact on 
request volumes 

● volunteers’ availability dropping off as they resume 
work 

 

3. AoB 
Newsletter 

Dave talk to Rebecca Gordon to include what we’ve done - 
what’s coming over the hill, contact details. 

Also all committee members are encouraged to ask Rebecca 
to include wider scope of items in the newsletter, e.g. national 
developments and their impact on RMA. 

DB 

all 
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Wed 27th May 

Item Action / Note Who 

Previous 
Meeting 
Minutes 

Approved - 

Request 
Coordinator 

Appeal for more, including  

Split role - simple versus monitoring role as JB 

Notifications for on shift 

 

Flyer Dave to revise - less words, maybe include City Logo DB 

Flowers In #general and to ongoing request volunteers - contact 
Catherine for name - and add request for anyone with flowers 
in their garden or allotment could they donate to newsletter  

AK 

Next Meeting Wed 3rd June, 5pm https://zoom.us/j/97512515588  - 
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